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breeder : helper in cooperative pecie , floater in noncooperative one . Acquiring data 
on nonbreeding floater i notoriou ly difficult, and floater have mo t often been ignored 
or written-off a " urplu population." Floater are, of cour e, a integral to a population 
a nonbreeding helper , and are a primary focus of thi monograph. 

The penultimate ection of thi volume u e the e data to draw compari on among 
Aphelocoma jays and to test the prediction of the variou model and hypothe e . It 
hould be noted that the e model approach the evolution of group living and coopera

tive breeding a proceeding from an earlier noncooperative tate. Here, the transition 
i from an ance tral cooperative tate to a noncooperative one, and there i no a priori 
rea on to suspect that evolutionary factors are symmetrical in their effect . Thi may also 
complicate compari on among populations in that certain behaviors may be relics of an 
ance tral cooperative ocial y tern. 

In the final section, I how how pecific factor affect We tern Scrub-Jay in California 
-from the pattern of acorn production to the uite of trategie available to floaters for 
gaining a territory-and contribute to the lo of cooperative breeding while favoring 
early dispersal and floating . 

STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

Loe TIO OF STuov AREA 

The 900-ha Ha ting atural Hi tory Re ervation lie in the outer coa t range of cen-
tral California at the upper end of the Carmel Valley, 36 km from the Pacific Ocean . To 
the outhwest the Santa Lucia Range ri e to 1,538 m on Chew Ridge, and to the ea t 
Palo E crito Peak top the Sierra de Salinas at 1,362 m (Fig. 1). 

I tudied crub-jay primarily on Big Creek, in the lower portion of the Re ervation. 
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FIGURE I. Location of the Hastings Reservation in relation to local geographic and topographic landmark . 
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Big Creek flow through the center of the ite, and four hill (470- 637 m) ri e nearby 
(Fig. 2). In 1981, the first year of the tudy, the tudy area covered 83 ha, and in 1982 
through 1985, 197 ha. Within the tudy area all major vegetation and habitat type found 
in the surrounding area are repre ented. Other part of the Re ervation , and neighboring 
ranches, were surveyed occa ionally for floater and to monitor disper al. 

CLIMATE 

The Re ervation ha a Mediterranean climate; the ummer are dry and warm, and the 
winters wet and cold. Almo t no rain fall between May and October, and late summer 
and early fall are extremely hot and dry . Rainfall over the la t 40 year ha averaged 52 
cm. Mean monthly temperature and precipitation are roughly inver ely related. July is 
the hottest and driest month; the wette t month are December through March. Figure 3 
present 40-year averages for temperature and precipitation at the Re ervation headquar
ter , at the center of the tudy area. The creek top flowing in late ummer in mo t year ; 
Finch and Robert on creek alway hold ome pool through the summer wherea Big 
Creek drie up completely. Snow fall on the higher elevations of the Re ervation several 
time in mo t winter , but rarely per i ts for more than a day. 

VEGETATION 

Vegetation i predominantly oak woodland and i imilar to foothill vegetation found 
throughout the central coa t range . Six important plant communitie , a defined in 
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FIGURE 2. tudy area showing local hill , creeks, a nd repre entative vegetation communities. The olid line 

enclo e the study area of 1982- 1985 (197 hectare J. 
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FIGURE 3. Forty-year mean rainfall and mean maximum and minimum temperatures at the Hastings 
Reservation (193 - 197 ). 

Barbour and Major (1977), ar found on the . crub-jay study area: 
1) Mixed hardwood fore t (Quercus agrifo/ia-Arbutus). 
2) Foothill woodland (Q. lobata-Q. dougla. ii). 
3) North slope woodland-chaparral (Aescu lus cal((ornica-Q. agr~fo/ia phase) . 
4) Chaparral (Adeno ·tomafasciculatum-Ceanothus cuneatus). 
5) Riparian fore t ( a/ix-Platanu phase). 
6) Valley gra land (Bronm -Avena-Erodium). 
The di . tribution of th . e communiti e on th ~tudy area (except for th riparian com

munitie. ) i mapped in Figure 2. By far the mo. t d minant trees, and most important t 
the . crub-jay , ar the oak . . On the Reservati n there are six sp c ies representing al l 
three oak subgenera. On th tudy area, three of the. e spe ie are omm n (Q. agrifolia, 
Q. /obata , and Q. douglasii) wherea Q. ke/loggii i. rar and Q. chrysolepi. · and Q. wizli
zenii are ab. ent ; howev r, Q. ke/loggii and Q. cl11:vso/epi are abundant within 1 km. 

M THODS 

Banding 

Between July 1977 and March 1981 , prior to th . tart of this . tudy, 43 jay. were band
ed, either with color band. or with U.S. Fi hand Wildlife Service (USFWS) band only. 
El ven of thee jay were found a breeder on the tudy area in April 1981 at the tart 
of the tudy. Begi nning in 1981 , my field a i tant and I banded 779 crub-jay : 106 a 
breeder , 350 a ne. tling , and 323 a nonbreeding floaters. I u e th term. "breeder" and 
"territorial jay ' interchangeably; floater are nont rritorial and nonbreeding individual . 
Jay were given unique band com binations con isting of three pla. tic colored band (8 
color ) and a USFWS aluminum band. The pla. tic wrap-around color band were sealed 
with acetone. 
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I captured breeder and floaters almo t exclu ively with ground trap baited with 
acorns, but a small percentage wa captured with mi t net at water ource in July 
through September. Ne tling were banded at 10 day of age. 

Age determination 

When fir t caught, scrub-jay were aged according to molt and feather wear (Pitelka 
1945). I u e the following terminology to describe age clas es: 

1) juveniles (up to five months old): individual between fledging and near conclusion 
of post-juvenile molt (approximately 1 October). Juveniles have gray heads and other 
les obviou plumage characteristics that separate them easily from other age cla e . 

2) fir t-year birds (up to 12 month old): individuals from fledging through the next 
spring (31 May). Thu I refer to jays breeding in the spring following hatching a fir t
year birds. In the post-juvenile molt, jays molt their body feathers, but most flight feather 
(and coverts) are retained (Pitelka 1945). This allow first-year jays to be di tinguished 
from adult easily in the hand and, with practice, in the wild. 

3) adult (+12 month old): all individual after the fir t pring (l June) following 
hatching. Between June and September three age classe could be identified: juveniles 
(young of the year), second-year jays (hatched the previous pring, entering their econd 
year and undergoing their fir t complete molt), and jay entering their third year or older. 

Sex determination 

All breeder were . exed by behavioral criteria; only females incubat , brood young, 
and give the ex-specific "rattle call." Females are also . lightly mailer, duller in plum
age, and weigh less than their mates. Sid by side, the sexe of a known pair are u ually 
easily recognized. 

Floater could not be sexed in the field unle a female gave a rattle call, or a male 
engaged in courtship f eding with a known female floater. To a certain the ex of float
ers I performed di criminant function analy. es, based upon weight and wing-cord mea-
urement. on breeder. and floater from the study area, all of known ex. The single 

discriminant function (N = 150, X2 = 133.9, df = 2, P <0.001) correctly clas ·ified 89~ of 
79 females and 89% of 71 male . . An independent data :et wa taken from museum speci
men. (University of California Mu eum of Vertebrate Zoology) collected on or near the 
Ha tings Re. ervation. The. e 36 female . and 25 males included only adults and first-year 
bird . . The di -criminant function derived fr m the fir t . ample correctly clas. ified 93.4~ 
of the ind pendent data et (94.4% of female and 92% of male ) and wa. then u ed to 
sex the floaters captured on the study area. 

Nest checks 

I attempted to find every ne t each year as early as pos. ible in the breeding ea on. 
Beginning in late February, I began monitoring the banded breeder and tried to locate 
nest during nest building, when the ta k i easiest. After egg laying, the jays become 
ecretive and locating ne t often took hour or several days. Locating nest wa difficult 

because jays may ne t from 0.5 to 15 m above the ground in hrubs, lichen , mistletoe, 
old magpie ne t , and in oak canopies. My attempts to entice nest-building females with 
nesting material in order to follow them back to the nest, a i sometime possible with 
Florida Scrub-Jays (G. Woolfenden, per . comm.), proved unsuccessful. 
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Nearly all nests were found befor or oon aft r t gg laying. A few ne t were lost to 
predators before they were located, but even m those ca cs I knew, from the pair' be
havior, whether the pair had a nest with egg . F r example, prior to egg-laying the pair 
would be vocal and easily ob erved; after egg-laying the female would rarely be seen, 
and the male would be comparatively unobtrusive and would collect food to feed to the 
female. I failed to locate only one nest that succe fully fledged young (out of 215 pair
year and a total of 315 nest ) . 

Once located, nest check were kept at a minimum. I vi ited only to determine first 
egg date (FED), clutch size, and hatching brood ize, and to band the nestlings. The jay 
vociferou Jy defend their ne t and thus may attract any of a suite of predator . My activi
ties, primarily in 1981, led to the lo s of ne L by attracting other crub-jays, American 
Crows, Yellow-billed Magpie (Pica nuttalli), and Cooper' s Hawk (Accipter cooperii). 
To minimize the impact of my activitie , ne t were checked with a mirror attached to 
a 1-m taff, and in many ca es I did not need to approach the ne t clo ely until banding. 
Nests that were difficult to reach were checked only at the estimated hatching date and at 
banding, or ju tat banding to minimize the chance of attracting predators. This re. ulted in 
ome loss of data, but minimized bia due to human interference; in ca e where I thought 

my activities cau ed nest or ne tling loss, I excluded the record from all analy es. 
Nests were visited on the estimated day of fledging to count the number fledging, 

and then one month and two month later to count the number of independent young. 
Although young may be fed up to three months after fledging, they usually disperse from 
their natal territorie 7 to 8 week after fledging . Between ne t checks, pair and nests 
were watched to confirm whether the nest were still active. If not, the nest was examined 
to determine cause of los , and the new nest (if any) ub equently located. Local scrub
jay fledge only one brood per year but will renest up to three time if earlier ne t fail. 

Territory mapping 

Beginning in March of each year, locations of the banded breeder were recorded on 
a rial photographs (1 cm = 12.5 m) of the study area. In addition, defended boundar
ies were marked where di putes occurred . By August, the accumulated location and 
defended boundary locations were used to delin ate territories. Although I mapped ter
ritorie. only during the breeding ea on, pairs defended their lerritories throughout the 
year. Change in boundarie may oc ur at any time, u ually a. a result of breeder death; 
such change and their pre urned cau e were noted. Throughout thi . volume p cific ter
ritory name. are indicated in capital , e.g. BURNT, 2400R, NTN, and can be located on 
the territory map . 

Operationally, I use both defended area (Noble 1939) and exclusive u e (Pitelka 1959) 
to define th territory boundaries. In som ca e., e. pecially where territorie were not 
apparently contiguous, I u ed a tape recorder to play vocalization to attract breeder and 
locate border . Territory ize wa mea ured by tracing boundarie with a digital planim
eter; no compen ation wa made for differ nee in slope. 

Vegetation sampling 

Two method were u ed to ample vegetation characteristic . Fir t vegetation 
throughout the Reservation wa measured (W. Koenig, unpubl. data) employing the 
methods of James and Shugart (1970). On 0.04 ha plots (N = 246) placed every 60 m on 
a grid, the following were recorded: (1) the specie and diameter at breast height (DBH) 
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of all tree ; (2) estimate of percent coverage of tree canopy, hrub , and gra . ; and (3) 
the pecie of tree ob erved within the 60 m grid unit but not within the 0.04 ha plot. 
Each ample covered approximately 10% of the total area of a grid unit. 

Second, on aerial photograph of the tudy area, I u ed a digital planimeter to mea ure 
the following on 24 territories: (1) total area; (2) area of canopy cover of oak.; (3) area 
of canopy of other tree ; (4) area of chaparral; (5) area of other brush; and (6) area of 
open gra sland. These data were u ed to relate vegetation characteri tics to occupied and 
unoccupied habitat and to the overall quality of territorie . 

Breeder censuse 

The tudy population of banded breeder wa censused periodically to acquire data on 
. urvivor hip and breeder movements. Censuse. occurred in early October, early January, 
early April, and early July, and pair were monitored on a weekly ba is from mid-March 
to mid-July in conjunction with ne t check . Each complete censu took 10-14 day . 

Floater censu e 

During 1981-1982 and 1982-1983, monthly survey were conducted on all territories 
and unoccupied area on the tudy area. ln ach location the number of floater (nonter
ritorial jays) wa. e timated. Floaters, e pecially during the nonbreeding ea on, tended 
to aggregate and to be vocal, bold, and easily ob erved. Many were banded, and I re
mained on an area until mo t . ighting. were repeat. In area. with no apparent floater., J 
remained at least 1 h, during which I played ocalization. from a tape recorder to attract 
any jays in the area. 

Floater ighting 

In th c ur ·e of the ·tudy, floater. were identi fi d by their c lor bands, and their 
location wa. n ted. Ov r 2, 196 r sightings of_ 76 color-band d floater. (including jays 
born on the study ar a and immigrants) wer r ord d. Th se data were used t e amine 
juv nile di p rsal, floater as. ociation , float r movements, and the transition from floater 
to breeder <;tatu . . 

Behavioral oh. ervations 

Betwe n Augu t 1981 and March 1984, I c llected time-activity budget on territorial 
breeders. Focal-animal ampling (Altmann 1974) on each individual lasted for 1 to 4 h 
(mean of 3 h). A compo. it day for each individual wa completed over a on - or two
day period. I made a continuou record of all behavior" with tran . ition between behav
ior recorded to the neare. t 10 s. Each hour was con idered an individual ample period, 
and percentage of tim in different activities wa calculated as a percentage of time 
the jay was in view. Particular attention wa focu ed on foraging behavior and method 
(e.g., leaf gleaning, hawking, caching acorn , recovering acorn. ), and territorial behav
ior (e.g., breeder-breeder and breeder-ft ater interaction ). Data were collected every 
month (mean of 35 h per month) between July 1981 and March 1984, except for January 
through March and October through No ember 1983. Becau I wa able to follow in
dividual floater for only hort period , I quantified foraging behavior by recording the 
econd foraging movement after initial contact on each individual. Thi wa al o done for 

breeder o that breeder and floater forag · ng behavior could be compared directly. 
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Radio-tracking 

Floater were radio-tracked to acquire data on juvenile di persa1, horn -range move
ment , and habitat u e. Radio backpack were glued to the back , of jays and further e
cured with a harne (5 g total weight). Radio batteries lasted from 4 to 10 week . Radio 
wer placed on 16 bird : (1) three juvenile five week po t-fledging, ju t prior to di per-
al in 1984; (2) two fir t-year floater during the winter, 1984-1985; and (3) 11 floater 

during the breeding ea on in 1985 (one adult, 10 fir t-year jays). Jay were followed for 
3-h period , and location marked on aerial photograph every 10 min. From ob. ervation 
over one- or two-day periods, composite days were compiled from morning, midday, and 
evening watches. During the watches, in addition to location , data were collected on 
interactions with breeder , other floater , and foraging behavior. The tagged jay became 
accu tomed to observeL and could u ually be kept in sight. In all, 618 h of radio-tracking 
data were collected on tagged jay . I also p rformed 27 " imultaneou " location on all 
of the tagged jay during the breeding ea. on in 1985 to detect grouping. 

Food assessment 

Scrub-jay eat a wide variety of foods , which makes sampling re. ource difficult. I 
. ettled on several methods to estimate the relative abundance of two important food : 
in. ect during the br ding . ea on, and acorn in the fall. The relative abundance of fly
ing in. ects was measured with a serie of 9 yellow pan trap. filled with water and surface 
tension broken with a drop of liquid di h soap (Southwood 1978). The yellow pan were 
emptied weekly, and the collected in ect cla. sified to order, dried, and weighed (W. 
Koenig, unpubl. data). Data on relative abundance of ground and grass dwelling insect 
were provided by P. William , who performed weekly sweep-net . amples during the 
bre ding sea 'On. Thes . ample. consisted of 100 sweep: of a butterfly net acros an open 
field (valley grassland community) at th cent r of the study area. Collected ins ct wer 
dried and weighed. I att mpted toe. timate the relative abundance of lepidopteran larvae, 
the major food of young nestlings (Verbeek 1970; pers. obs.) by examining 1,000 oak 
leave. weekly (Perrin~ 1976). Ev n when the jays w re gleaning large numbers f lar
vae, the only kind I countell 11 .,uftic1t.:nt nu111bt..1 ~ ~ere tho~L.. of LhL.. alitornia >ak moth 
(Pht:vganidia ca!~fornica). which i. not eaten by jays. The r lativ abundanc of acorn~ 
was vi ually e timated each fall (Carmen et al. 1987, Koenig et al. l 994a). We sampl d 
250 oaks of five common . pecies. On each tree, two obs rver. count d as many acorn. 
as possible in 15 s and the two counts were combined for' acorn. per 30 s." Each tr e 
wa. al o . cored on a scale from 0 (no ac rns) t 4 (a bumper crop). In addition, four traps 
w re placed und reach of two tree of ach . pecie. to determin the temporal pattern of 
acorn fall. 

FOOD AND FORAGING 

Food abundance and foraging behavior have fundamental influences on the ocial 
behavior of birds. Verbeck (1970) and Brown (1974) hypothesized that the difference 
in . ocial behavior in jay. and other cor id wer primarily the re ult of the various ex
ploitation pattern re ' Ulting from patterns of food abundance and foraging beha ior. A 
di . tinct and important b havior that all jay share i food caching; numerou pecie. 
of bird , including Aphe!ocoma jay , cache food (Smith and Reichman 1984, Vander 
Wall 1990), primarily eed , and studie have shown that difference. in annual seed 


